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本文运用法律的经济分析、比较分析等研究方法，探讨财产权的归属及其保




































By economical and comparative analysis methods, this dissertation 
makes a study on the issues that whom to entitle and how to protect their 
entitlements. Basing on the introduction of property rules, liability 
rules and inalienability rules proposed by Guido Calabresi and A. Douglas 
Melamed, this dissertation compares these rules with some related legal 
systems in China. And it also focuses on the legal and social practice, 
and explores the use for reference of the rules of protection of 
entitlements to China in the end. 
This dissertation proceeds as follows: introduction, text and 
conclusion. As for the text, it consists of four chapters. 
Chapter one is about the arising of rules of protection of 
entitlements. Basing on the definition of entitlements in law economics 
and on the analysis of the reason of the conflict of entitlements, it sets 
forth the rules of deciding whom to entitle and the rules of protection 
of entitlements. 
Chapter two discusses the choice among the rules of protection of 
entitlements. It sets out six schemes for allocation of rights under the 
rules of protection of entitlements. And on reviewing the various 
doctrines as to the choice among the rules, it outlines the author’s 
standpoint. In the same way, It discusses the application principles of 
inalienability rules.  
Chapter three makes a study on the rules of protection of entitlements 
under comparative analysis. It expatiates on the differences between 
property rule and right of real claim, and between liability rule and claim 
















Chapter four is about the use for reference of rules of protection 
of entitlements. It discusses the possibility of applying the rules of 
protection of entitlements in China from four aspects, namely the eminent 
domain, the protection of copyright, necessity and prostitution for poor 
relief. 
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entitlement 所指称的权利与传统英美法上的 property 或 property right 













                   
1 关于entitlement一词，台湾学者王文宇译为“权能”，叶文俊译为“优势”。参见王文宇. 民商法理论与经济
分析[M]. 北京：中国政法大学出版社，2002.14；叶俊荣. 环境政策与法律[M]. 北京：中国政法大学出版社，
2003.58. 本文译作“财产权”，但与传统的财产权，即property right有所区分。 
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